
GLD Meeting 17/4/23 

Attendees 

Louise Houlton, Sue Starr, Sue Stainton, Marion Hall, Debbie Ball, Nathan Ball, Maxine Fox (Thorpe 
green bowling club), Barbara Armitage, Soo Ellis, Craig Ellis. Lynne Knight 

Apologies  

Nore Beaumont, Susan Whitwam, Phil Houlton 

Sue Starr opened the meeting with last meetings minutes and matters arising elsewhere. 

Treasurer  

£12,344.62 

£2000 from by and buy and £4,000 from One Community has been donated.  

£4000 is to be spent on 12 tables 80 chairs 3 trolleys to transport/store them.  

Sue has written to John Broadbent to keep them at the brewery for now but we will need 
somewhere more permanent.  

Soo will order them this week & get it delivered to the scout centre until GLD and John to store 
afterwards. Once GLD has them available to loan to anyone in the village who needs them, will need 
to get them stickered up as GLD.  

This will cost around £3000.  

This leaves £1000 (approximately) left to spend – Gazebos was an idea floated by many. Left over 
money to be discussed after GLD event if anyone can think of something from this year’s event that 
would have been a good thing to have.  

By and Buy money is to be going towards the music.  

Ryder and Dutton estate agents have been in contact and were met by Sur Starr and Sue Stainton – 
they will be paying for the Samba band to be in attendance as their sponsorship of the event.  

Gary Haigh of Valve Pro, donated £200 for the day Marion to send details to transfer money.  

Legal 

Car boot sale licence, temporary event notice, road closure and car park closures all done. Cards 
made and distributed to local houses. 

Schools 

Sue got in touch with Manor Road but not got anything back 

Sue to go to schools to get pig race board/track it down 

Stalls 

Debbie has paid Marion- confirmation to be set out 2 weeks before 

Debbie to send Phil info for the Instagram and facebook page  

 



Publicity 

Instagram  everyone to send Phil details, pictures, poster files! Either direct to the facebook page 
or message or p.j.houlton@hotmail.co.uk (Please don’t send pictures of posters either the file itself 
which can go straight up or just the details and Phil will endeavour to get the info straight up on the 
social media) 

Programme 

Food- Providence, St.Johns, Food van rising sun – 2x barbecue, Havelli, Thorpe green, JJ’s 

Endangered species trail to start from Scout Centre where the team will also have a stall. Trail to be 
printed and given to Louise to put in shops and venues. 

Thorpe green – evening entertainment, classic cars have a go bowling 

Library –  needs a facepainter and we have booked a juggler.  

Colne valley museum- tea room, local are crafts  

Library info 

Public toilet by community centre delivery preferred on the Friday by the company extra cost is 
delivered on Saturday – Confirmed delivery on the Friday evening 

Re-enacor cars can’t use school carpark – need to find somewhere for them to park their cars, cannot 
be the school field car park due to space and cannot be the Manor Road car park as this is accessible 
parking.  

Alex and land train came to see Sue can we accommodate him on field? 

Centre has 5 differet craft people in GSHQ 

Town End-White Rose Morris Dancers, Samba band, Maypole Dancers Magician- John Danbury 

Re-enactment times to be confirmed by Nathan, will sort a small timetable to give out on the day.  

Fly over by hurricane. 

Reenactors to borrow broomsticks from scouts for kiddie drills but use the metal ground anchors for 
the arena.  

10 new collection buckets have been bought so reenactors can have a few on the field and do 
collections.  

Transport collection will be open for the last year.  

Procession  

SWEAT coming to do security  

Winkles spending money on some new green and white bunting for the day.  

Starting from behind the Con Club again.  

 

 



Transport 

Drop buy open as bus stop 

Sue written to bus station to confirm buses not able to get through the village for the day.  

AOB 

Scouts making royal themed scarecrows for decoration at the centre 

Sues S+W doing bottle tombola ticket sales advice 3 for £1 to stop running out of bottles so quickly 
this time.  

Maxine from Thorpe Green to lend Gazebo to the event but it needs delivering to Explorers on a 
Wednesday evening for them to put up and measure if we are going to use it.  

Breakfast at Sue’s 8:30 on 12th 

 

NO MEETING BEFORE GOLCAR LILY DAY.  


